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LOCAL ERGODIC PROPERTIES OP L -OPERATOR SEMIGROUPS 
Ryotaro SÁTO , Sakado 
Abstract: In this note, utilizing a method of T.R. 
Terrell CThe local ergodic theorem and semigroups of nonpo-
sitive operators, J.Punctional Analysis 10(1972),424-429 J, 
a necessary and sufficient condition is given for a semigroup 
P » < T ^ it 4 D1 of bounded linear operators in an L^-spa-
ce with 4 m <fi> ^ oo which is strongly integrable over every 
finite interval and of type C^ to satisfy the local ergodic 
theorem. 
Key words: Local ergodic theorem, L -operator semigroup, 
strong integrability, strong continuity. 
AMS, Primary: 47B05 Ref. Z. 7.976.7 
The main result 
Let ( X , P, m,) be a S0 -finite measure space and 
A & J(L -< oo . Let r « < T t i t S 0 } be a semigroup of boun-
ded linear operators in L ^ — L ^ C X , &, m ) , i.e. T0 ** I 
(the identity operator), T A > + t•• Tt T* , and It^8^ < oo . 
In this section we shall assume that T satisfies the follo-
wing two conditions: 
(ot) For any f m L ^ , T^f is integrable with res-
pect to Lebesgue measure on every finite interval 
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[ e v f <8r3 c C O , co ) . 
A *v 
( (i ) For any f e L ^ , strong-i^m- — ^ Tt£oLi - £ -
I t follows ([12, p.686) that for each £ c L ^ there 
exis ts a scalar function T t £ Cx ) , measurable with respect 
to the product of Lebesgue measure and twv , such that for a l -
most a l l t , T t £ (x ) belongs, as a function of x , to the 
equivalence class of T t f , Moreover there exists a set 
NC£) c $ with nnf j f f f ) ) » 0 , dependent on £ but in-
dependent of t , such that if x 4? H (£) } then T t £ C x ) 
i s integrable on every f in i t e in terval La,,Xrl and the in-
ir 
tegra l J T t £ (x ) cit 7 as a function of x , belongs to 
rSr the equivalence class of J T t £ cti • From now on we shall 
write &%£(*) for / * T t £ C* ) c t t . 
Theorem 1. The following two conditions are equivalent: 
( i ) For any f e L § Jim, ~ s f f C x ) - f (* ) a .e . 
( i i ) There exis ts a constant c > 0 such that for any 
£ e L^ and any ct > 0 ^ 
trrvUx 5 X ^ ^ o ^ - l $*£(*) *»&})£ - ~ ~ J tf l^d-m . 
Proof. We proceed as in C2I. (i) = > (ii): If f e L ^ 
and oT > 0 ^ then 
rm(4 Air* /w^4- Sf * > cT^)t*rmC't£>cr3) £ — — f l£l*d,*n. . 
( i i ) « * ( i ) : Suppose -chat ( i i ) holds but ( i ) does not. Then 
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t h e r e e x i s t s an f 6 L . ^ with 
Choose an A € & with 0 < /vaCA)< oo and A c 
c { Jlvm, AfcU.*n. ~ S - f > f 1 , and l e t a- > 0 be such tha t 
(1) nmCA n -Cium, vuui> 4 - ^ r f ^ > £ + a 1 ) " c t > 0 -
J&-40 * 
Since s t rong- Jtbm — &T £ » f by ( A ) , t he re e x i s t s 
afoL o f d 
A w*r 
^ s 0 
an f0 e L ^ such tha t 
J t * * .it . . , av ct a tx v 
I £ - fA r d * a < mwri, C — : T T T " » .*.-.* ) 
2 2 c 
and 
1 ^ | - 5 ^ £ 0 C x ) « £0 C*) a . e . 
I t follows tha t 
c m C < a 4 f - f 0 ^ Y
n i f e m C < l f " f o | g Y n 
*<A)*Jlf-f0l^dm< i 
On the other hand (1) impl ies t h a t 
m(< 5dm, AHjuft, -r &0 C £ - f ) > c t + f - f 0 J ) 
• < m « JU** *u>f* -1 )5*£ > *, + £ ? ) S d. . 
4r4»0 if ° 
Thus we have 
'T*!*^6 /1 1 '^* » 
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a contradiction. This completes the proof. 
An application 
In this section we shall assume that r * i T t ; t 5 0 } 
i s a strongly continuous semigroup of linear contractions in 
L^ , i . e . f IIT^B4 4 A for any t B. 0 v and the mapping 
t —-* l t f i s continuous in the strong topology for any £m 
m L4 . Suppose, in addition, that there exists a constant 
X > 0 such that l T t f %w 4* K II £ \m for any f « L^ n Lm . 
By the Riesz convexity theorem T may be considered to be 
a strongly continuous semigroup of bounded linear operators 
in L<fv f o r e a c h 4*> with 4 6 41* < 00 
Theorem 2. For any £ e L ^ with 4 6 -ft ««- co » 
JUm - i S f i f x ) - * Car) a.e. 
Proof. In the case of 41 « 4 , the theorem is proved by 
Terrell £23. Hence we will consider here only the case of 
4 «-c ,ft «: 00 . As in [1, VIII.73, for £ « L41 an& «-*• ̂  
> 0 jlet 
I*- to*, l4:Sf fil, efa) •<*; l£f*»> «.! 
OcP<ue *r ° > * 
and 
Then it follows easily from arguments analogous to those gi-
ven in Cl, VIII.73 that 
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o,**Ce*C2Xo,)) £ f \£\dm 
and 
Therefore for any d* > 0 , 
JlriO *-* OcJfr«« # y 
Л^få^Лm.é^ҖtiXWSШ+á.m , 
ď * 
and hence Theorem 1 completes the proof. 
Remark. Under the restriction that JC m 4 , the above 
theorem has been proved recently and independently by Mr. Y. 
Kubokawa. But his method of proof is quite different from 
ours. 
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